WEANING RATIONS

COMPLETE GRAIN RATIONS DESIGNED FOR EARLY WEANING
For reaching maximum growth potential
Top Country offers a range of high energy and high protein weaning rations that combine rolled grains, effective fibre and easily
digestible protein meals. These rations are in the form of a mash and contain vitamins and minerals as well as Monensin Sodium to
prevent scouring, sickness, ill-thrift and death in calves and weaners.

 صAffordable and cost effective with potential for high daily weight gains
 صComplete diet with consumptions targeted at 2.5% of body weight
 صAs the rumen starts to develop in older weaners, the ration changes to increase effective fibre for safety
 صSupplies essential amino acids that are needed for development and muscle growth.
 صIn drought, calves will not be restricted nutritionally and mothers can reduce their requirements
 صAssists in the development in secondary muscle fibres that increases future finishing potential
 صCan be fed ad-lib either in the paddock in calf creep feeders or in intensive situations (self-feeders)

PROTEIN
(CP) (%)

ENERGY
(ME) (MJ/KG)

FAT (%)

FIBRE (%)

Early weaned calves between 50150kg (4 weeks to 4 months)

18

12.3

4.2

7.9

Weaners between 150-250kg or
older than 4 months

14

11

2.9

9.7

PRODUCT

SUITABILITY

Top Early Wean 100

Top Wean 200

Bulk delivery direct into your bins or silo available on our entire product range
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SELF LIMITING PADDOCK PRODUCTION FEEDS
Improving weight gains whilst utilising pasture
Top Country offers a range of protein meal-based production feeds with low to moderate grain inclusions
designed to be fed with pasture or hay.

 صAffordable and cost effective
 صSelf-regulating with intake targeted at 0.5% to 1% bodyweight
 صSafe and balanced, providing a full complement of vitamins and minerals
 صPerfect for weaning with hay and continuing on in the paddock
 صIdeal for weaning and yearling growth encouraging structural soundness and muscle growth
 صHelps to extend grazing life of oats and forage crops
 صImproves utilization of pastures and maximizes dry matter intake

PRODUCT

SUITABILITY

PROTEIN (CP)
(%)

ENERGY (ME)
(MJ/KG)

FAT (%)

FIBRE (%)

Top Background

Green Feed,
Extending Dry
Feed

40

10.2

6.6

2.5

Top Grower

Hayed off Feed

28

10.8

6.3

1

Top Production

Bulk Dry Feed

22

11

4.0

<1
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